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PRADYUMAN MURDER

Conductor to sue Ryan
school mgmt, police

Police under fire for
framing ‘innocent’

Sunit Dhawan

Chandigarh, November 9
The Gurugram police are
under fire for a botched
investigation
into
the
Pradyuman murder case and
are being accused of framing
an ‘innocent’ bus conductor.
Ever since the CBI has
come out with an entirely different finding by apprehending a class XI student for the
murder, Twitter and other
social media is abuzz with
posts attacking the police.
“I’m sure all of you must
have heard who the real culprit is in the Pradyuman murder case. The rich parents, the
management of the school
and the Gurugram police who
did such a shoddy job, didn’t
mind making a scapegoat of
an innocent man whose only
crime was his poverty,” writes
Renuka Shahane, actor, in
her post on Facebook, which
she later tweeted.
Ashok Tanwar, state Congress president, has accused
the Gurugram police of misleading the investigations.
“Was this CCTV footage not
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Rohtak, November 9
After the CBI exonerated
Gurugram-based
Ryan
International School’s bus
conductor Ashok Kumar of
the charge of murdering
Class II student Pradyuman, Kumar’s Rohtakbased lawyer has stated
that they would file a law
suit against the school management and the police for
defamation and torture.
Kumar’s counsel, Mohit
Verma,said here today that
he had been stating from
the very beginning that his
client was made a scapegoat
in the case to protect the
real culprit(s).
“Ashok had been framed
in the case. He was brutally
tortured to confess to the
crime which he had not
committed. The CBI investigation has nailed the real
culprit and we will now file
the defamation suit and
seek action against the
police,” Verma maintained.

Pradyuman

Ashok Kumar

Ashok Kumar’s family
had hired Verma as the Bar
Associations of Gurugram
and Sohna had refused to
defend him.
Verma had earlier refuted
the police version and
maintained that the police
had tortured Ashok to
obtain his confessional
statement.
“Ashok had been wrongly
implicated in the case. He
was brutally tortured during his police remand, subjected to electric shocks and
administered injections of
some intoxicant/sedative

prior to being presented
before the media,” Verma
had maintained.
The lawyer had stated
that the school management as well as the police
were trying to shield the
real culprit in the case. He
had asserted that Ashok
had carried injured Pradyuman and put him in a car on
directions of the school
authorities. He said two
schoolchildren who practised taekwondo were present in the washroom when
Ashok picked up the boy
from there.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Final Result Notice for the post of Agriculture Inspector of Agriculture
Department, Haryana against Advt. No. 06/2016, Cat. No. 36.
On the basis of Written Examination (Online Computer Based Test), Scrutiny of Documents
and interview/Viva-Voce for the post of Agriculture Inspector of Agriculture Department, Haryana
against Advt. No. 06/2016, Category No. 36, the Commission has finalised the result. The result
has been shown Roll No. wise and category-wise and the marks secured by the last selected
candidate in each category have been shown in the bracket.
Advt. No. 06/2016, AGRICULTURE INSPECTOR CAT. NO. 36 (59 Posts) General (19 Posts)
6163601719

6163603196

6163604335

6163605250

6163607609

6163608419

6163608639

6163608744

6163609896

6163618482

6163618886

6163620812

6163624395

6163624453

6163625143

6163625153

6163626047

6163626058
(185)

6163626679
General Waiting
6163603450

6163605155

6163618638

6163623514

(184)

6163621651

6163621755

6163622786

6163624430

6163624654

6163625684

6163626258

6163626751

(175)

6163627286

(174)

6163601953
SC (08 Posts)

SC Waiting
6163606490
BCA (09 Posts)
6163601410

6163604715

6163607079

6163618881

6163622274

6163622604

6163623756

6163625217

6163627232

(179)

6163620478

6163622971

(178)

6163619016

6163626916

(178)

BCA Waiting
6163619810
BCB (03 Posts)
6163618818

EBPGC (07 Posts)
6163602642

6163606672

6163607840

6163619305

6163622934

6163625188
(181)

6163625723
EBPGC Waiting
6163605464

(180)

6163618745

ESM GEN (06 Posts)
6163609183

6163611479

6163623292

6163625281

6163626712

6163627128
(158)

ESM GEN Waiting
6163608193

(154)

6163623930

ESM SC (02 Posts)
6163620281

6163623713

(ESM SELF 152 and DESM 162)

ESM SC Waiting
6163608402

(148)

6163616368

ESM BCA (01 Post)
(178)

6163616390
ESM BCB (01 Post)

(179)

6163606015
ESM BCB Waiting

(164)

6163601192
OSP GEN (01 Post)

(175)

6163603368
OSP GEN Waiting

(164)

6163600855
OSP SC (01 Post)

(162)

6163623511
OSP SC Waiting
6163603128

(157)

6163613518

OSP BCA (01 Post)
(172)

6163621865
OSP BCA Waiting
6163604069

(162)

6163617251

CRITERIA ADOPTED FOR SELECTION
1.) WRITTEN EXAMINATION....................................200-MARKS
2.) VIVA -VOCE..........................................................25-MARKS
Total:- 225-MARKS
Note:- 1. The result of the Roll No. 6163620338 has been kept in sealed cover. The above result
and the result of the pertitioner is subject to the outcome of the Writ Petition No.
23708/2017 titled as Dinesh Sharma v/s State of Haryana and others.
2. While every care has been taken in preparing and uploading the result, possibility of
inadvertent/technical errors cannot be ruled out. The Commission reserves the right
to rectify the same later on.
3. The result is also available on the website of HSSC i.e. www.hssc.gov.in

PRDH/57485

Sd/- (Secretary)
Haryana Staff Selection Commission
Dated:- 08.11.2017
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available when Gurugram
Police investigated the case?”
Tanwar tweeted.
Maria Wirth @mariawirth1,
who describes herself as a German woman living in India for
35 years, tweeted, “From the
start the arrest of the conductor looked unconvincing. Bigger issue: how many of the
poor are in jails, because the
real culprits were protected?
Framing someone is a crime.
Needs to be punished.”
Rajbir Deswal, who recently retired as ADGP, Haryana,
however, says there is nothing shoddy about the investigation by the police. “There
are stages in the course of
investigation and this is one
such stage. Sometimes it
happens that an investigation hits a wall,” Deswal says.
“Ït has appeared in certain
media reports that the CBI
got CCTV footage enhanced
from a Hyderabad lab, which
made movements of people
moving around the toilet
clearer. This type of advanced
technologies and wherewithals are not available with the
state police,” he laments.
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Aadhaar-bank
a/c linking now
up to Dec 31

Ayurvedic institute to be
set up in Panchkula: CM
BS Malik

Tribune News Service
Chandigarh, November 9
The
government
has
extended till December
the last date for linking
with Aadhaar the bank
accounts of beneficiaries
of old age allowance and
other social security pensions in the state .
Minister of State for
Social
Justice
and
Empowerment
Krishan
Kumar said the programme to link the pension accounts of beneficiaries with their Aadhaar
numbers had already
being started by the
department but a number
of senior citizen organisations and their representatives had apprised him
about the problems being
faced by them in this
process.
The minister made it
clear that no pension of
any beneficiary would be
deducted and when their
accounts were activated
after the Aadhaar linking,
they would be paid social
security pension with
arrears.

Sonepat, November 9
Chief Minister Manohar
Lal Khattar said that an
Ayurveda medical institute would be opened in an
area of 20 acres in
Panchkula on the pattern
of All-India Institute of
Medical Sciences.
He was addressing a public meeting after laying
the foundation of an
Ayurvedic dispensary at
Anandpur Jharonth, the
ancestral village of Union
Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs Vijay
Goyal, in the district today.
He said that in order to
give a boost to the
Ayurvedic and Unani systems of medical treatments, the state government had started an
Ayurveda university in
Kurukshetra and a college
and hospital of Unani
medicines in Nuh.
The Chief Minister said
that besides providing the
facilities
of
three
Ayurvedic hospitals, 19
Homoeopathic and 458
Ayurvedic dispensaries to
people, an Ayurvedic col-

lege would be started at
Patikara village in Mahendergarh district from next
year.
While referring to the
demands of villagers, the
CM announced grant of Rs
2 crore to meet the
demands and assured the
villagers that there would
be no dearth of funds for
the development works.
In his welcome address,
Vijay Goyal praised the
leadership of Narendra
Modi at the Centre and
Manohar Lal Khattar in
the state. Out of his two
ancestral houses in the village, one would be used for
the Ayurvedic dispensary
and the other for library
and museum, he added.
State Urban Local Bodies Minister Kavita Jain,
Sonepat
MP
Ramesh
Kaushik, Haryana State
Agriculture
Marketing
Board Chairperson Krishna
Gahlaut,
Haryana
Backward Classes Nigam
Chairman Ram Chander
Jangra, BJP’s state media
head Rajiv Jain and
other office-bearers of the
party were present on the
occasion.

Rao Inderjit resents
non-allocation of funds
for AIIMS project

De-addiction
centre raided,
40 rescued

Rewari, November 9
Rao Inderjit, Union Minister,
today expressed resentment
against his own government
at the Centre over the nonallocation of funds for establishing an AIIMS branch in
Manethi village here. He also
showed discontent over the
non-completion of Sainik
School building even after
several years.
“Despite the Central Government’s policy for setting
up a branch of AIIMS in each
state, the project is lying
unexecuted even after two
and a half years. I, along with
CM Manohar Lal Khattar,
called on Arun Jaitley,
Finance Minister, last year,
urging him to allocate budget
for setting up an AIIMS
branch in Manethi, but nothing has been done so far,” said
Rao, while addressing a gathering in Gothra Tappa Khori
village here.
The minister said, “Having

Yamunanagar, November 9
The police have booked a
person for illegally confining 40 persons at his deaddiction centre in Rajpur
village of Sadhaura block
in the district.
Dr Rajinder Prasad, Civil Surgeon, said that a
team led by Dr Sunil
Kumar, along with police
officials, raided the deaddiction centre, Jiwan
Jyoti Nasha Mukti Kendra
at Rajpur village, which
was being run illegally.
The team found 51 persons admitted to the centre for treatment.
Sources said that 40 of
those admitted to the deaddiction
centre
had
accused the centre owner
of confining them. All of
them were handed over to
their parents.
The Civil Surgeon further said that four persons,
who alleged that they were
beaten up, were taken to
the primary health centre
at Bilaspur for medical
examination.
A case has been registered against Ramesh
Kumar, owner of the deaddiction centre, under
Section 342 (wrongful confinement) of the Indian
Penal Code.
Sachin Kumar, SHO, said
the accused would be
arrested soon and further
investigation was on.

Having waited for two
❝
general budgets, we have
no other option now but
to meet the PM along
with all Haryana MPs. We
will urge him to provide
budget for executing the
announcement of the
CM.❞

Rao Inderjit, UNION MINISTER

waited for two general budgets, we have no other option
now but to meet the Prime
Minister along with all
Haryana MPs. We will urge
him to provide budget for
executing the announcement
of the CM.”
Khattar made the announcement at Bawal in July 2015,
but nothing has been done on
the ground level. He asked
Banwari Lal, Public Health
Minister, and Vikram Yadav,
Kosli MLA, to raise the issue
before the CM for getting the
remaining budget before
March 31. — TNS
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